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Shareware covers programs which are distributed freely, however, if you use or enjoy the software you are morally 
obliged to contribute to the author.



How to Register

The unregistered game features a 10 second start delay and a further 10 second delay every 10 minutes, otherwise 
the game plays just like a registered copy. To get rid of the annoying delay read on...

To register Mega-Fruity just send £15 (UK) and a copy of your code number (see the About... box)    to the address 
below. In return you will receive your registration code. The code will allow uninterrupted playing time and will 
remove the 10 second start delay. Please try and avoid sending cash unless it is UK currency and by recorded 
delivery.

Thanks for your support.

Send registration details to:

Mike Coupland
84 Lowestoft Drive
Slough
Berkshire SL1 6PF
England

DONT FORGET TO INCLUDE A RETURN ADDRESS



How To Play

START
At the bottom left of the play area is the start button. When the green light is lit the button is disabled. Press this to 
spin the reels.

HOLD
Just below each reel is a hold button which becomes visible when you can hold one or more of the reels.

NUMBERS
The numbers on the reels count along the arrows (1-6). When they start to light numbers on the feature window (on 
the right) you play the feature.

WINS
If a win rolls in you lose any numbers which count towards the feature.

FEATURE
When arrows on the feature board light you play using the two buttons either side of the feature wheel (top right). 
Click on the ROLL button to try and advance along the feature trail or click on KEEP to bank whatever feature is lit.

See Also
Feature Description



Feature Details

CASH WINS
Arrows with bold numbers indicate the cash prize which can be collected.

NUDGES
At the left of the feature trail is show the currently availible nudges. When you land on the Nudge feature the best 
win possible is displayed. Collecting this will auto-nudge the best win.

ROLL-A-WIN
This feature spins the feature reel and selects one of the main reels, 1 is left, 2 centre and 3 right. This reel is then 
held and the other two are rolled until you get a win.

OTHER ARROWS
#6 You are stopped by the police, you will be cautioned, fined 50p for speeding or given a police escort.
#7 You are in a national speed limit, and are boosted further along the trail.
#9 You are stopped at traffic lights, go back to the start.
#11 You are on a one-way street, if you land on U-turn you stay there.
#14 You do a U-Turn and go back down the trail UNLESS you have landed on Oneway.

#15 If the feature reel shows  you get another go.
#17 You are wheel-clamped. The charge is 50p to remove it and continue.
#19 Roadworks take you back down the trail.



Win Values

50p
60p
80p
80p
£1.00
£1.20
£1.50
£2.00
£3.00
£4.00
£5.00
£6.00
£6.00




